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Farm Bill Safety Nets 
• A farmer can choose Crop Insurance or NAP (if crop 
insurance is not available) but then must also make a 
decision to choose PLC or ARC (PLC will be default if 
no choice is made). 
 
• ARC , PLC and NAP are administered and delivered by 
FSA.  *If Individual ARC is chosen it applies to all 
program crops. 
 
• SCO is only available for crops with PLC;  administered 
by RMA, the premium is subsidized at a fixed 65%. 
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Crop Insurance Improvements 
authorized by the Farm Bill continued 
1.   More coverage options – Many are listed below 
  
2.  Improved NAP  Protection (Non-insured crop disaster Assistance Program from 
FSA)  provides up to 65 percent level of coverage and 100 percent of projected 
price for most non-insurable crops 
  
3.  Enterprise insurance units authority changed from a temporary  to a permanent 
program  
 
4,  Separate enterprise insurance units for irrigated and non-irrigated crops 
  
5.  Different coverage levels by practice may be selected if producer has both 
irrigated and non-irrigated production practices   
     A.  Improved Organic Protection 
     B.  Organic elections availability for more crops 
 C.  Extended for organic price coverage  –  for 2014,  to eight additional crops 
(oats, peppermint, apricots, apples, blueberries, almonds, pears, and grapes for 
juice) to a  total  of sixteen (producer has the option of using organic or 
conventional prices) 
          RMA has removed the 5 percent premium surcharge for organic price options 
  
 
Crop Insurance Improvements 
Authorized by the Farm Bill  
6.  New benefits for being beginning farmers 
A.  Additional 10 percentage points of premium subsidy for additional coverage policies (buy-up) that have 
premium subsidy;  
b.  Exemption from paying the administrative fee for catastrophic (CAT) and additional coverage (buy up) level 
policies; 
c.   Use of the production history of farming operations, if BFs were previously involved in the decision 
making or physical activities;   and 
d.  increase in the substituted yield for yield adjustment, which allows a replacement of a low yield due to an 
insured cause of loss, from 60 to 80 percent of the applicable transitional yield (T-Yield) for the crop in the 
county. 
7.  New T-Yield Options (expected for 2016 crop year) - When a crop in a county suffers over a 50 percent 
yield loss, producers in that county and adjacent counties may omit their yield for that year’s production. For 
this provision, the Federal Crop Insurance Corporation may make a separate determination for irrigated and 
non-irrigated acreage. Note: The current 60% yield plug is retained for replacing low APH yields (80% yield plug 
for new and beginning farmers). 
  
8.  New improved whole-Farm Revenue Protection - A whole-farm insurance policy is expected to be 
available that combines AGR and AGR-Lite with improvements to target highly diversified farms selling 2-5 
commodities to wholesale markets. 
  
9.  Supplemental Coverage Option (SCO) - An option to buy area/county loss trigger insurance to cover 
yield or revenue loss (depending on the coverage in effect of the individual policy. The level of coverage is 
between 86% and coverage of individual policy.  Premium is subsidized at 65% subsidy. SCO covers all planted 
acres with no payment limitation (not available for crops covered by ARC.) SCO coverage will be available in 
counties that meet the RMA actuarial data requirements beginning with 2015 wheat. 
  
Note: This unofficial document is a bullet summary for educational purposes.  More complete 




How much of your risk is covered by 
ARC/PLC? 
• County ARC: 
– Covered losses are 10% 
max. on 85% of Base 
Acres  
– Estimated coverage 
about 8.5% of producer’s 
expected revenue, if 
planted acres equal base 
acres 
– Payment made after end 










Maximum Safety Net Coverage with  
County ARC assumes base and  
planted  acres are the same 
How much of your risk is covered by 
ARC/PLC? 
• County ARC: 
– Covered losses are 10% 
max. on 85% of Base 
Acres  
– Estimated coverage 
about 8.5% of producer’s 
expected revenue, if 
planted acres equal base 
acres 
– Payment made after end 















Safety Net Coverage with Crop Insurance and County ARC 
County ARC triggers at County level 
assumes base and planted acres are the same 
How much of your risk is covered by 
ARC/PLC? 
• Individual ARC: 
– Covered losses 10% max. 
on 65% of Base Acres 
– Includes Producer’s crops 
from anywhere in state 
– Estimate coverage about 
6.5% of producer’s 
expected revenue if 
planted acres equal base 
acres 
– Payment made after end of 
market year 
Most Producers will need more 
Protection than ARC 




 What do you want your  
Crop  Insurance Based  
Risk Management Plan 
 to do For YOU  
when disasters occur?  
• Protect crop value  $ ? A. 
• Protect input cost $ ? A. 
• Protection to secure operating loan (security) $? 
• $$ To replace livestock feed $? 
• $$ Buy-out preharvest sales contracts $? 
• Strengthen the business plan and avoid an income 
interruption $? 
At what percent of crop damage do you need a loss 
claim to trigger?_____% 
How Good is your Risk Management Plan ? 
 
 Risk Management Check Up 
Will YOUR 2015 
Risk Management Plan be 
Adequate to Manage  
2015 Risks? 
 
(Increasing Input Costs, Prices & Weather Volatility) 
   
   Individual farm details available from crop ins. agents, list available at: 
www3.rma.usda.gov/apps/agents/ 
  

